Kevin’s Komments – Parent Newsletter 9/2/2013
I am going to try something a little different with
newsletters this year. I plan to still write student
and parent newsletters, but instead of printing
them I will make them available to you
electronically. I am told that in the
facebook/twitter world we live in that this is the
way to go, so I’ll give it a try. I will email
newsletters and ask Dave to post them on the
church’s web page. I am trying out twitter. If
you are a twitter user, I’d appreciate it if you’d
become a follower to read our stuff. Let me know
you tweet and I’ll attempt to become a follower
of you also. So here we go in this new chapter of
attempted communication….

Upcoming Schedule:

9/4 – Kickoff – bowling/ice cream
9/11 – Discipleship night – more info to come
9/18 – Fun night – Amazing Race
9/25 – Discipleship night
** You can see our full schedule up to Christmas on the church web site:
http://www.firstreformed.com/youth/index.htm

Stuff…

I will include different things in the newsletter like articles I hope you will read, quotes,
excerpts from books, humor, etc. I came across this article called “Your Teen Needs You” by
Lindy Keffer. I’d love to know what you think of the article – please let me know.
Beccy Thompson has been involved in youth ministry since her own youth pastor trained her to lead
her peers in high school. Beccy went on to earn a Bachelor of Science degree in Christian Education
and has been working in the field since 1994, either as a volunteer or professionally. She's been
Director of Youth and Christian Education for a small church and Junior High Associate for a mega
church.
Now that Beccy's a military spouse, she takes her ministry on the road with her as her family moves
around the country (she's done youth ministry in six states and counting!). We interviewed Beccy in
November 2007, and she shared some of her insights about interacting with her teens on MySpace
(you can read that interview here). Along the way, she also shared the following observations about
how youth culture has changed over the past 10-plus years that she's been in youth ministry.

On Busyness
"Students are busy — and they are stressed out and overtired as a result. They don't have time to
just hang out with their peers or youth leaders at church. You have to plan to get together, and you
have to sell it to them that it is worth their time."

On Relationships and Communication
"Students do the majority of their communicating with each other through electronic media like the
Internet and cell phones. Texting is almost like breathing to many of them." "Students used to love
when I gave them attention. They would just open up. Now students act like all adults are stupid, and
like they don't really want to be around grown-ups most of the time. However, if I continue to show up
and care about them they slowly let me into their world."
"I hear over and over how betrayed students feel — how everyone in their life has broken their trust.
They are wounded inside and wary of all relationships. They want things to be different, but don't see
how that is possible. They lack the skills necessary to build healthy relationships and boundaries in
their lives."

On Sex and Modesty
"About 2000 I started to see a real change in the way Christian girls dress and carry themselves.
They started buying into the lie that you cannot be attractive as a woman unless you are 'sexy.' They
no longer were interested in what God — or their youth leader — had to say to them about modesty."
"When I ask students what character qualities they are looking for in someone to date they rarely
know what 'character qualities' are. Usually I get answers like, 'Good looking… I know that isn't the
most important thing, but….' They have ambiguous answers, not related to character issues like
honesty, hard-working, sense of humor — answers I used to hear regularly. Also, I cannot remember
the last time I heard a student say that religious values were important in a date."
"Sex is commonplace, something to be experimented with, no big deal. Teens often use sex to try to
feel loved. They are left feeling used and empty, regretting choices they have made, but not knowing
any other way to deal with their feelings and relationships."

On Teenage Issues and Morality
"Eating disorders and cutting used to be major crises that required getting parents and professional
counselors involved. Now they are more commonplace among girls, and sometimes they're even
glorified (for example, there are 'pro-ana' websites and blogs for anorexic girls to encourage each
other to lose weight)."
"Cheating has become a necessary means to an end. In order to be 'well rounded' and get into their
college of choice, and because they are so busy and their time so regimented, cheating is a way of
life among teens today. They do not see it as lying or stealing someone else's work."
"According to teenagers, an action isn't wrong unless they get caught. There are no boundaries that
cannot be crossed. Nothing is sacred. Those who try and force boundaries on students become the
adversary. Adults who question and criticize their choices are labeled 'judgers' and 'haters.' They
have been taught tolerance to the point of having no personal standards, so the standards they have
are made up and often contradictory. They don't see the contradictions, however."

A Bleak Picture
These observations aren't the result of a scientific study. They're a description, formed over a dozen years, by
a youth worker who loves teenagers and recognizes that their lives are drastically different from her life as a
teenager in the 1980s and 1990s. In many ways, this description is borne out by the statisticians and experts.
For example:
•

•

•

A 2006 report by the American Academy of Pediatrics says kids' lives are overscheduled way
before they enter their teenage years. The AAP faults "changes in family structure, competitive
college admissions process[es], federal education policies [and] fear a child may fall behind
academically" for making parents feel that they must enroll their children in plenty of
"developmental activities." Sadly, kids get too little unstructured playtime, but they truly need
this time to develop creativity and problem-solving skills and to discover their true talents and
interests.1
A study published by Duke University in 2005 confirms that 75 percent of high school students
admit to academic cheating. And if the definition of dishonesty is expanded to include copying
someone else's homework, that percentage increases to a whopping 90 percent.2
University of Texas sociologist Mark Regnerus recently completed a study of the influence of
religion on teen sexuality. The results — presented in a book called Forbidden Fruit: Sex and
Religion in the Lives of American Teens — show that fewer than 10 percent of American teens
have internalized their faith to the point that it actually makes a difference in their sexual
practices.3

A World of Hurt
Beccy's observations are particularly corroborated by Chap Clark's book Hurt: Inside the World of
Today's Teenagers, which she highly recommends. Clark spent six months at a diverse Los Angeles
high school, becoming part of the students' world and conducting an ethnographic study on how
teens view their own lives. He suggests that the middle adolescents (ages 14-18) with whom he
interacted feel betrayed and abandoned by the adults in their world, because the grown-ups have,
"abdicated [their] responsibility to nurture the young into adulthood."

Your Teen Needs You
As a parent, you may be shocked by these observations; you may disagree heartily with them; or, you may find
in them a confirmation of what you've already suspected about the world your teenager lives in. In any case,
it's good to know that the experts with one voice offer this solution: adults being intentionally involved in the
lives of their teens. Whether you're a parent, a coach, a youth leader or a teacher, says Clark, it's vital that you
get to know your teen as an individual — not just as a member of a demographic. Teens want, first and
foremost, to be known deeply. Beyond that, they also want someone to set healthy boundaries and they desire
relationships with adults who care about them.

http://www.focusonthefamily.com/parenting/teens/your_teen_needs_you.aspx

A Little Humor…
A minister had run out of time to prepare for a sudden funeral. Using the latest
technology, he went to his computer and found the funeral service he had used last,
and doing a word "search and replace", had the computer put in the name of the newly

deceased, "Edna", as a replacement for the woman in the previous funeral, Mary.
Everything went fine until they came to the Apostles’ Creed, wherein the minister
confessed that Jesus was born of the Virgin Edna.
http://www.sermoncentral.com/Illustrations/SearchResults.asp?Category=Humor&Page=1&Sort=rank&keyword=techn
ology&ScriptureBookA2=&ScriptureVerse2=&TopicID=0&since2=0

